
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 


THE BANCORP BANK., 

Plaintiff (terminated), 

v. CIVIL NO. 07-CV·1907 

MATTIIFW R. ISAACS, 
Defendanl, Tbird-Party 
Plaintiff, Counterclaim 
Defendant 

v. 

WILSON'S BLUE RIBBON 
MANAGEMENT CO., cl. al. 

Third-Parly Defendanls, 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs, 
Third·Parly Plaintiffs : 

v. 

MICHEl.l.E ISAACS, ~·AMII.Y FOODS: 

MARKETING, INC., QUAKER 

VALI.F:V FOODS, BRIGHT STAR 

GROUP, LLC, KRAFT FOODS, INC., 

and THE MINUTE MAID COMPANY, 


Tbird·Parly Defendants 

MEMORANPUM OPINION AND ORDER 

RUFE,J. March 25, 2010 

Before the Court are: (1) a Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Blackman, Silhennan, 

Coslello, Wilson Blue Ribbon Management Company. Blne Ribhon Famous Foods, and Blue 

Ribbon Commodity Traders (collectively "Blue Ribbon"), which asks lhe Court to dismiss 

original defendant! third-party plainti[[Matthcw Isaacs' claims against them; (2) Matthew 

Isaacs;, his wife Michelle Isaacs;, and Family Foods' Motions to Dismiss Blue Ribbon's counter 
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claims,' third-party claims against them; and (3) four Motions to Dismiss Blue Ribbon's third

party claim, mod by four additional third party defendants, Quaker Valley Foods, Inc, ("Quaker 

Valley'), Bright Star Group, LLC ("Bright Star"), Kraft Foods, Ine, ("Kraft"), and The Minute 

Maid Company ("Minute Maid"). 

For 1he reasons set forth below, the Court wiH grant Blue Ribbon's Motion for Summary 

Judgment. Witb the dismissal oflsaacs' claims against it on summary judgment, BJue Ribbon is 

no Jonger a third-party defendant~ but steps into the role of the plaintiffwith multiple claims 

against Malchow and Michelle Isaac" Family Foods, Quaker Valley, Bright Star, Kraft, and 

Minute Maid. All of these defendants have filed Motions to DislU.iss. The Motions to Dismiss 

filed by Matthew Isaacs, Michelle Isaacs, and F!lIl1ily foods will be denied, The Motions to 

Dismiss filed by Quaker Valley, Bright Slar, Kraft and Minute Maid will be granted in part and 

denied in pnrt 

Background 

Howard Blackman. James Costello and ~1atthew Isaacs were co-owners of BJue Ribbon 

Commodity Traders. a company based. in PeIll1sylvania. The company dealt in "unique food 

commodities," buying and selHng product overrun~. and mislabeled and mis-packaged products. 

Isaacs' role in the company was two-fold. He managed the traders, who were doing the buying 

and selling for the company. and he managed BJue Ribbon Famous Foods, a food repackaging 

plant in \Visconsrn also owned in equal shares by Isnacs, Blackman and Costello. 

Blue Ribbon alleges that Famous Foods operated at a loss every year. Blue Ribbon 

Commodity Traders, however, v,o-as profitable until July to November of 2006. whc-n it saw a 
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precipitous decline tn revenues. Blue Ribbon alleges that the decline in revenues was due to acts 

of dishonesty by nine of its traders ("the Traders"), who diverted business ftom DIue Ribbon by 

placing orders for the benefit ofBright Star (a competitor in the unique foods conmlOdities 

business formed in 2005 by a prior co~owner of Blue Ribbon) and its finnncial backer Quakcr 

Valley. It alleges that the Traders utilized the ~:redit and good\\<ill of I3lue Ribbon to divert 

business away from Blue Ribbon while still employed by the company. 1 Blue Ribbon also 

alleges that [saacs was stealing and diverting money from Blue Ribbon, and that he ~llS diverting 

sales from Blue Ribbon to his own new company, Family Foods, in part by using adapted Blue 

Ribbon order fonns to trjck companies into thinking they were still dealing with Blue Ribbon. 

On November 17, 2006, because of the precipitous decline in revenues, Blue Ribbon 

failed to make payrolL During this same month, it also defaulted on its bank loan with original 

Plaintiff Bancorp. Blue Ribbon's businet:s was collapsing, as it was unable to timely pay Us 

aecoWlts payable" 

Blue Ribbon alleges that from the time Bright Star was fonned in 2005., Brighr Star and 

its financial backer Quaker Valley were making eft-brts to recruit BLue Ribbon's traders and 

Isaac" Blue Ribbon further .1Ieges that Bright Star andior Quaker Valley successfully recruited 

tbe Traders and Isaacs, but only after Blue Ribbon failed to make payroll on November 17, 2006, 

Three or four days after BJue Ribbon failed to make payrolJ, the Traders, who were jointly 

responsible for 600/n of the annual gross revenue of Blue Ribbon, resigned from B1ue Ribbon and 

allegedly went to work for Bright Star or Quaker Vancy, Isaacs also resigned as manager of 

I alue Ribbofl alleges thai it found eviden« ofsuch rlllcged business redil\.~tlon in the Traders' c4)mputers arLCr they 
resigned. 
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Famous Foods and viee president of Commodity Traders on November 30, 2006, although he 

eontinued k have a one~third interest in both companies and paid himself a salary as an offieer 

untilJanuarv 19, 2007. 

After their resignations. Isaacs and the Traders are alleged to have continued to use Blue 

Ribbon's Fernou:; Foods offices and access Blue Ribbon computers and databases until on or 

about December 9, 2006 when they were discovered by Blue Ribbon's private investigator. The 

private inve:itigator recovered some Blue Ribbon eomputers from the offices, all of which had 

hard drives that had been corrupted. but he was nol able to retrieve other company computers. 

including laptops and BlackBerrys. 

Blm; Ribbon further alleges that the Traders used confidential Blue Ribbon dlent contact 

information for the benelit of Bright Star and Quaker Valley between July and November 2006, 

in violation of their employment contracts. and continued to do so aller their resignation from 

Blue Ribbon, in spite of having signed restrictIve covenants prohibiting them from sharing 

confidential infonnation with new employers for a period of two years post-resignation.2 

Blu" Ribbon .lleges that Kraft and Minute Maid violated their exelusive deals "'ith Blue 

Ribbon and took business to Isaac's Family Foods and other companies~ inelmhng Quaker VaUey 

and Bright Star, using DIue Ribbon's confidential cljent lists. 

t At this point in the liligation,. Blue Ribbon has evidence that one of the Tradcra signed It restrictive covcnUlll, but 
pleads that it believes that the other Traders would have signed similar contract/;. 
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Procedural Histury 

In August 2005 Blue Ribbon Commodity Traders. Inc. opened two lines of credit with 

The FIllncorp Bank ("Bancorp"). Defendant Isaacs, a shareholder with one-third ownership 

intere:.i in Blue Rihbon Commodity Tr~ders, signed a surety agreement obligating himself to 

BWlcorp if Blue Ribbon Commodity Traders defaulted on the loan. In November 2006, Blue 

Ribbon Commodity Traders did default on the loan, and Bancorp demanded immediate payment 

of the entire balance, 

After Blue Ribbon Commodity Traders failed to pay, Baneorp filed a complaint for 

Confession ofJudgment against Isaacs, personally. under the surety agreement. 'jne complaint 

did not name the borrower, DIue Ribbon Commodity Traders, or the other equal shareholders, 

Blackman and Costello, who had also signed mJrety agreements for the loan. The amount owed 

was $2.3 million. Judgment of Confession was entered by the Conn on May 10,2007. Tsaacs 

filed a motion to reopen judgment. which was granted on March II, 2008," Isaacs also filed a 

third party ('A)mplaint, seeking indemnifieation and contrihution from the borrower, Blue Ribbon 

Commodity Traders, and tbe other parties who bud secured the loan: Blacknrnn, Costello, 

Silberman itheir attorney), Wilson' s Blue Ribbon, and Blue Ribbon Famous foods. '1hose 

parties (Blue Ribbon) filed counterelaims against Isaacs, andjoined new third party defendants. 

Miehelle Is",", •• Family Foods, Quaker Valley, Bright Star, Kraft and Minute Maid, to this matter 

pursuant to fed. R. Civ. P. 19(a). 

JUAt before the tria! in this case was scheduled to begin in AprH 2008, l\1atthew Isaacs 

and his wife MicheUe Isaacs filed for bankruptcy in the Western District of Wisconsin. lsaaes' 

[)QC, No. 86. 
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personal indebtedness to Bancorp was discharged in bankruptcy4 as it was an unsecured, non

priority debt Therefore Bancorp is no longer a party to this litigation. 

Blue Ribbon now moves for summary judgment of Matthew Isaacs' claims against them, 

since the debt for which he sought indemnification or contribution from Blue Ribbon was 

discharged in the bankruptcy. This issue will be addressed in Seetion A, below. Matthew 

Isaacs, Miehelle Isaacs, and Family Foods have filcd pro se Motions to Dismiss, which will be 

addressed in Section B(I). Quaker Valley, Bright Star, Kraft, and Minute Maid have each filed a 

Motion to Dismiss Blue Ribbon's elaims against them, which will bc addrcssed in Seetion B(2) 

below. The Court will also address Isaacs' request for a change in venue to the Western Dbtrict 

of Wisconsin, in section C. 

Discussion 

A. Blue Ribbon's Motion for Summary Judgment of Isaacs's CIaims5 

Und(;r Fcdcral Rule of Civil Proccdurc 56(c), a court may grant summary judgmcnt only 

"if the pleadings, the discovery and diselosure materials on file, and any affidavits show that 

there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the movant is entitled to judgment as a 

matter of law.,,6 A fact is "material" if it could affect thc outcomc of thc suit, given the 

applicable substantive law.7 A disputc about a matcrial fact is "genuine" if the evidence 

4 United States Bankruptcy Court for the Western District of Wisconsin Case No. 08-11664, Doc. No. 38 . 

.1 Doc. No. 99. 


6 Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c) (2009 Revised). 


7 Anderson v. Libcrly Lobby, Inc., 477 u.s. 242, 248 (1986). 
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presented "Li sueh that a reasonable jury could return a verdict for the nonmoving party."s In 

considering a summary judgment motion. the Court does not weigh the evidence or make 

(..icdiblHty determinations; "the evidence of the nonmovant is to be believed. and all justifiable 

inferences nre to be dra:wn in his favor."9 

When Banoof]) filed the Complaint for Confession of Judgment against Isaacs all.r Blue 

Ribbon defaulted on its loan obligations, Isaacs filed claims against Blue Ribbon lor indemnity 

(Counts I and mand Contribution (Count Ill) ifIsaacs was held liable to Bo"wrp." 

In April 2008, Isaacs and his wife, counterclaim defendant Michelle Isaacs. filed for 

Chapter 7 bankruptcy. 11 It is Wldisputcd that Isaacs' obligations to Bancorp were discharged 1n 

ha.nkruptcy.l~ and Baneorp is no longer a party to this lawsuit Isaacs: doe.s not claim that he made 

any payments to Bancorp prior to or after the discharge of the de.bt. Since (sanes has no liability 

to Bnncorp, and has made no payments to Bancorp. the CoLlrt finds that Isaacs no longer has any 

cJaim for indemnity or contribution from Blue Ribbon. and Blue Ribbon is entitled to judgment 

as a matter of law. The Motion for Su:nunary Judgment is granted and Isaac's Complaint against 

<; Anderson. 477 U.S. at 255. 

10 Isaacs' response to the Motion for Summary Jud!,.rmem asks, tOt the fl1st time, for indemnifieation fur unspecified 
attorneys' fee~, which he claims he is entitled to under Blue Ribbon Commodity Trader's by-laws. While his Third· 
Party Complaint against Blue Ribbon does allege that ifhe i~ held lIable to Bancorp, Blue Ribbon will owe 
"common law and/or contractual indemnity to lsaacs on Rancorp's claims," this assertion of his right to 
indernnitication for money owed lo Bancorp under an unspecified contract is insufficient to put Blue Ribbon on 
notice that Isaacs would seek indemnification for attorneys' fees under the by-taws, 

Isaacs also claims that the Blue Ribbon defendants breached their fiduciary and etbica:l duties to him. These 
were nOl listed counts in his third~party complaint and Isaacs cannot belatedly raise these issues_ 

11 The caption for the bankruptcy CMe also lists Family Foods. 

11 Cdse No. 0i~·11664, Doc. No. 38. 
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Blue Ribbon is dismissed in its entirety. 

B. Motions tu Dismiss 

'nle remaining claims are Blue Ribbon's elaim.'; against Isaacs> Isaac's wife Michelle, and 

Family Foods, as well as Blue Ribbon's claims against Quaker Valley, Bright Star, Kraft and 

,Minute Maid. Some of these elaims arc made under federal law (e"g. the Computer Frdud and 

Abuse Aet (18 USC §1030), the Lanham Act (15 USC §1050), copYTight laws (17 U.S.C. §101, 

et seq), and the Digital Millenium Copylight act (17 USC § 1202». Therefore, the Court 

continues to have jurisdiction over these claims under 28 U.S.C. § 1331. and will exercise 

sl.lpplementa! jurisdiction!] over the state law claims, including breach of fiduciary duty. fraud 

and misrepre:;entation, conversion of assets and business, intentional inference .......ith contracts and 

business relationships. 

Dismissal of a compJaint pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) oflhc Federal Rule ofCjvil Procedure 

for failure t<) state a claim upon which relicf can be granted is appropriate whcre £I plaintiffs 

"plain statement" does not "possess enough heft to 'show that plaIntiff is entitled to reliel:",14 In 

determining whether a motion to dismiss is appropriatc the court must consider those facts 

alleged in the complaint, accepting the allegations as true find drawing aU logical inferences in 

favor of the non-movingparty.l! Courts are "'not bound to accept as true a legal conclusion 

couched as a factual allegation.,,1" Something more than a mere possihilt(v of a claim must be 

"28 V.S.c. S1367 (19W). 


a Bell AtI.l!!1!,i~ Corn, v. Twombly. 550 U,S. 544, 557 (2007). 


'\ ALA v. CCAIR, Inc., 29 F.3d 855, 859 (3d Cir. 1994); pay v. Muhlenberg CQU" No. 07..4516, 2008 WL205227, 

at *2 (ED. P,,". January 24, 2008). 

l~ Twombly. 450 U.S. at 555. 
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alleged; the plaintiff must allege "enough lacts to state a claim for relief that is plausible on its 

face,!>:? The complaint must set forth direct or inferential allc-gations respecting ~ul the material 

elements necessary to sustain recovery under some viable legal theory. J8 

1. 	 Moli»ns to Dismiss Flied by Moltbew ba.cs, Mich!llk.Is••cs. and Family 
Foods N 

In response to Blue Ribbon's amended counterclaims,20 Matilic"v Isaacs, Michelle Isaacs 

and Family Foods filed pro fie Motions to Dismiss with their answcrs.21 lhe Motions to Di~miss 

allege that Blue Ribbon has failed to state a claim against them. However. the Motions to 

Dismiss dispute facts found in the amended counterclaim, and rely upon additional faetual 

allegations not found in the pleadings. When reviewing a 12(b) motion, the C-Ourt must accept 

aIllaets alleged in the complaint as true~ and may not consider facts outside the pleadings. Blue 

Ribbon, therefore, asks the Court to consider these motions as: motions for summary judgment 

and defer rLiing on them until after the dose of discovery in this case. Accordingly, as the 

arguments ><t forth by the movants do not comply with Rule 12(b) standards, the Court will deny 

the Motion~ to Dismiss and allow the movant::; to renew these arguments in a motion for 

summary judgment after discovery is completed. The moving parties have tiled their answers of 

record and 110 further answers will be required. However~ each and any of the parties may file an 

;1 Id. at 5'10. 

1) l£!.. at 562. 

I') Doc. Nos. 74 (as to Matthew hanes, Michelle ISaacs and Family Foods) and 79 (as to Michelle Isaacs 
individual1y). 

~l Doc. No.6 i . 

7i Although this is procedru'lllly improper, tbe (.oun will give these pro $e parties latitude and re,,'!ew the Motionw 
Dismiss and Biue Ribbon's respouse tbe.reto. 
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amended answer within 20 days of the date ofthis memorandum opinion and order without 

further leave of the Court. 

2. 	 Mot;ons to Dismis~ :filed by Quaker VaUev,l2 Brilht Star Grnup,;u Kraft 
Foods.~4 and Minute Maid!!\' 

a. Frgud (Count I) 

A claim of fraud must plead: (1) a representation; (2) which is material to the transaction 

at issue; (3) made ,,-lth knowledge ofor recklessness 10 its falsity; (4) witb tbe intent of 

misleading another into relying on it; (5) justifiable reliance On !.he mi.srepresentation; and (6) an 

injur:y proxi·notely caused by that reliancc.~ Fraud claims must be pled with particularity, exeept 

that the condition ofmind of a person may be stated generally,27 

Blue Ribbon a!Jeges that Isaacs and the Traders acted as agents of third-party defendants 

Bright Star und Quaker Valley, and hence thc lat1er are liable for any fraud committed by Jsaacs 

and the Traders. At the time in question, the period prior to the Traders' November 30. 2006 

resignations from Blue Ribbon. Isaacs and !he Traders were not yet employees of Bright Star or 

Qunker. Therefore, Blue Ribbon's claim must include facts suggesting that 1) the agents (Isaacs 

andlor the Traders) aCled with actual illlthority!Tom Bright Star and Quaker Valley; or 2) Bright 

Star and Quaker VaHey ratified the agents> conduct and the agents' conduct was tortious. 

1:: Doc. Ko. 62. 

J) Doc. No, 64. 

:U Doc. No. 7G. 

v, Clin~§~iiles "" Children's HosP. ofPhilade!phia, 2007 Wi. 335604 \c.D. Pa. 2007), 
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First, Blue Ribbon allege::; that before their resignation from Blue Ribbon. Isaacs and the 

Traders placed orders for Quaker and Bright Star for delivery on dates after their resignation 

from Blue Ribbon. and that they did so as agents ofQtrnker Valley and Bright Star. Even 

assuming that Blue Ribbon has adequately pled a fraud claim against Jsaac-s, Blue Ribbon does 

not allege sufficient lacts to state a plausible claim for the existence of an agency relationship 

between Isaacs and Quaker Valley or Bright Star prior to their resignation from Blue Ribbon, 

Blu~ Ribbon goes on to aUege that after the Traders resigned from Blue Ribbon on 

:-;ovem.ber 30, 2006, alleast some of the Traders signed employment contracts with Quaker or 

Rright Star. Notwithstanding their resignations. they continued to work from their former Blue 

Ribbon offices in Wisconsin and use Blue Ribbon computers for their work Blue Ribbon 

characterizes this as "fraudulent conduct" without setting forth factual suppo:rt for eaeh of the 

elements of fraud, and merely assumes an ageney relationship without setting fonh facts 

supporting :luch a conclusion. Therefore, the fraud claims against Bright Star and Quaker Valley 

are not suffieiently pled and must be dismis::;ed. 

As to KIeft and Minute Maid,n Blue Ribbon alleges that it had been included on an 

exclusive li'St of companies Kraft and Minute Maid allowed to distribute and seH its unique food 

eommoditit~s. Blue Ribbon, and the other companies on the list. were required to provide Kraft 

and Minute Maid with their customer lists and contact information. Kraft and Minute Maid 

allegedly made representations that they would keep these lists confidentiaL 

~s Blue Ribbon notes that Minute :Maid did not move to dismiss the fTaud claim against it. Thi1< may be due to Blue 
Ribbon's caplioning of the fraud count in its counterclaim as applying: only to Matthew and Midu:llc Isaacs. The 
Court sua sponte nllles that tIle facts supporting Blue Ribbon's fraud aUego!ltiml against Kraft and its frn.ud allegation 
against Minule Maid arc fundamentally identical and it win address the sufficiency of both Claims. 

11 
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While Dlue Ribbon doe, allege that Kraft and Minute Maid breaehed their obligations to 

keep the customer lists confidential, it does not plead the elements of fraud. Blue Ribbon does 

not plead that the representation that Kraft and Minute Maid would keep the list confidential was 

made with Imowiedge or recklessness as to its falsity and with the intent to mislead Blue Ribbon 

into entering into the exclusive distribution deaL It merely alleges that having so agrced~ Minute 

Maid and Kraft then violated their agreement. DIue Ribbon does not aJlege faets that would 

pennit the Court to infer that Kraft and Minute Maid made misrepresentations at the time the 

parties entered into the agreement; such as facts establishing proximity in time between the date 

the parties fIrst entered into the distribution agreement and Minute Maid and Kraft's alleged 

distribution of the customer list, Therefore, the fraud claim against Kraft and Minute Maid must 

also be dismissed. 

b. Civil Conspiracv (Count II). 

Bright Star does not move to dismiss Blue Ribbonts civil conspiracy claim,2'i but Quaker 

Vaney, Kraft and Minute Maid have each filed a motion to dismiss this count of the complaint. 

In order to state a claim for civil eonspiracy. Blue Ribbon must plead: (1) the composition 

of the alleged conspiracy; (2) the broad objectives of that conspiracy; (3) the parties' general role 

in the scherre; (4) the partieul.r onlawful purpose; (5) the actual legal damages; and (6) an intent 

to injure Blue Ribbon. 

The Court finds that the clements ofthis claim against Quaker Valley were adequalCly 

pled. Blue Ribbon named the parties involved, including Michelle and Matthew Isaacs, Bright 

Star, Quakcr Vailey Group, and others. Blue Ribbon outlined lhe objectives of the scheme, 
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alleging thaI. the named parties intended to divert Blue Ribbon sales to other entities, including 

Quaker VaHey and Bright Star. and steal Blue Ribbon's customers and trade dress, It alleges thal 

Quaker Valley's general role in the scheme "'''as to ask Isaacs and the Traders to divert sales Lor 

it!> benefit find to raid Biue Ribbon's computers for confidential infonnation. Blue Ribbon 

alleges that these actions were taken with intent to injure. not just intent to compete. Finally, 

Blue Ribbon pleads moneLary damages, including the precipitous decline in revenues from the 

Traders beginning in July 2006, leading to thc inability to make payroll and pay its debts in 

November 2006. Therefore~ the civil conspiracy claim will not be dismissed as to Quaker 

Valley. 

The elements ofa conspJraey claim against Kraft and Minute Maid, however, were not 

adequatelY pled. BJue Ribbon alleges that Kraft and Minute Maid's role in the conspiracy was to 

"disseminate Blne Ribbon's customer Jist" to Bright Star and Quaker Valley in violation of their 

duties to Blue Ribbon, Blue Ribbon does not clearly allege that it remained in the commodities 

business at the reJevnnt times or that Kraft or Minute Maid had an intent to injure Blue Ribbon, 

as opposed to continuing their business interest in selling their unique foods after Blue Ribbon 

failed to make pa}'TOli and its Traders ceased buying and distributing them for Blue Ribbon.30 

Therefore, the allegations are insullicicnt to state a dajm for civil conspiracy by Kraft and 

Minute Maid, 

c. Civil Aiding and Abettiog (Count Ill) 

The elements of civi! aiding and abetting are set forth in Restatement (Seeond) ofTorts, § 

)(, Twombly, ;i5Q U.S. at 552 (pt.aimift» must a!lege facts that tend to exelude independent self interest as an 
explanation (bt defendant's behavior). 

13 
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876 (Pcroofl'3 Acting in Concert).31 The Re5tatemL~nt provides that one is subject to llabillty for 

harm to a thtrrl person from the tortious conduet of another when he: 

(a) 	 Doc!> a tortious: act in concert with the olher or pursuant to a common 
design with him, or 

(b) 	 Knows that the olher's eonduct constitutes a breach of duty and gives 
.substantial assistance or encouragement to the other to so conduct himscU: 
or 

(c) 	 Gives substantial assistance to the other in accomplismng a tortious result 
and his own conducl. separately considered, constitute!>- a breach of duty to 
the third person. 

Restatement (Second) ofTorts, § 876. 

Blue Ribbon daims that individual employees of Quaker Valley and Bright Star went to 

Wisconsin on November 20 and Kovember 21,2006, helped prepare resignation letters for the 

Traders, and provided employment or contractor contracts for the Traders to work for Quaker 

Valley and Bright Star. Blue Ribbon claims that Quaker Valley and Bright Star did this 

nOl:\'vithstanding the Traders' non-compete clau5es,32 as part of a scheme to undermine Blue 

Ribbon's business interests. The language of the restrictive covenant the T radeT5 are alleged to 

havc signed prohibits them from diVUlging Blue Ribbon's trode secret') and confidential 

infonnation for a period of two years following the termination of employment with Blue 

Ribbon. The contracts, however, do not prohibit the Traders from seeking or accepting 

employment with competing companies in the unique foods: industry. Accordingly, even if each 

of the Tradt~rs signed similar contracts, and Quaker VaHey and Bright Star were aware of those 

JI E~ssctt V. O.dJil Kappa EpsilQD, /:107 F.2d 1150, 1162 (3d Cir. (986). 

3; As noted above (SUlff'fJ Note 2). Blue Ribbon does not currently have prooftbat all nine trAders sl!,'TIl.-tl contracts 
with Similar nl)n-cmnpet.e ctallses. 
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restrictive covenants, the allegations do not state a claim for aiding and abetting any improper 

.(1ctivity as to the resignation of the Traders from Blue Ribbon and the hiring of those Traders by 

Quaker Valley and Ilright Star. 

The Complaint also states thalilright Star and Qunker Valley aided and abetted Is ..cs 

and the Traders in wrongdoing by asking them to place orders for products before they oflicially 

resigned from Blue Ribbon, beginning in July 2006. Taking the facts alleged regarding 

. knowledge and participation in the net as true. a:> the Conn must for this analysis,3] the COUfl 

finds that the aiding and abetting claim:> .against Quaker Valley and Bright Star were adequately 

pled. 

The Complaint alleges that Kraft and Minute Maid acted in eoncert with Isaacs to 

purpnsely dlvert Blue Rihbon sales. customers. aral asse'" to Quaker Valley and Ilright Star, by 

providing them with Blue Ribbon's customer lists, and also extending credit to Quaker VaHey 

and Bright Star to facilitate those sales. Glue Ribbon, however, docs not set forth any fact:-; 

demonstrdting th~d Kraft or I\;tinute Maid were aware ofand substantially participated in any 

tortious diversion of business from Blue Ribbon. As the customer list in question was developed 

by Isaacs and the Traders, no facts have Ix.--en pled to support a claim that Isaacs and the Traders 

needed Kraft or Minute Maid to provide them with a customer list in order to engage in the 

alleged diversion of busin~s to Quaker Valley and Bright. Star. 

d. C=right infringement (Count IV and XIlI) 

To state a claim for copyright infringement, Blue Ribbon must allege: "(1) ownership ora 

~-.-----

}j Twombly, _~50 C.S. at 557, 
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valid copyright; and {2) unautborized copying of original elements of the plainti1l's work.,,)4 The 

copyrights Rlue Ribbon claims were infringed (business fonns) were registered on or about luly 

6,2007, almost. year after the alleged infringement by Quaker Valley and Bright Star, Thus, 

this claim must be dismissed against Quaker Valley and Bright Star. 

Blue Ribbon did not assert claims for copyright infringement against Kroft or Minute 

Maid,'" 

e, Lanham Act (Count V) 

The Lanham Act3~ defines trademark infringement as "use of a mark so similar to that of 

a prior user as lo be likely to cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or to deceive."n A plaintiff 

must show that the trademark is (1) valid and pmtectable (it need oot be registered); (2) is o""ed 

by the plaintiff; (3) and the defendant's usc of the mark is likely to cause confusion concerning 

the origin of the goods and serviees.38 

Bluc Ribbon claims that Quaker Valley and Bright Star adopted the trade dress Blue 

Ribbon used for proccssed chicken parts, including the package design, colors, arrangement of 

parts, and UPC code, creating consumer confusion. Blue Ribbon alleges that Quaker Valley and 

Bright Star i.ritially even used the Blue Ribbon name, but later they just used "knock-off' 

pac.kaging. Quaker Valley moves to dismiss this cloim~ but Bright Star group does not move lo 

)4 Kay BCfrv, Iuc, y, Taylor Gifts. Inc" 42! P,Jd 199,203 (3d Cir. 2005) 


" Doc. No. S:1 at 7 . 


.;h 
15 U.S,C § 1125 (2006). 

}7 ~Cal, Im',__~~_Morgan. 432 F.3d 463, 469 (3d Clf. 2005). 

1~ A& H Sportswear, Inc. v, Victoria's Secret Stores. Inc., 237 F,Jd 198,210 (3d Cir. 2000), 

Hi 
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dismiss the Lanham Act claims against it,'') The Court finds that the allegations as pled are 

sufficient to state a claim against Quaker VaHey at this point in the litigation. 

Blue Ribbon doe-s not assert that Kraft nndJor Minute Maid have violated the Lanham 

Act.40 Therefore, the claims will be dismissed at to these parties. 

f. Unif(mn Trade Secrets Act (Count VI) 

Blue Ribbon claim> that Quaker Valley, Bright Star, Kraft and Minute Maid all violated 

the Pennsylvania Unlfonn Trade Secrets Act;11 which defines a trade secret to include customer 

11sts that derive independent economic value from not being generally known or readily 

aseertainuhle:ll To assert a claim, the plaintiff must allege that it made reasonable efforts to 

maintain the secrecy of the list.-41 A trade secret is misappropriated if it is acquired by a person 

"whQ knOW3 or has rea-lIDn to know lhat the trade secret was acquired by improper means," or if 

the trude secret ofanother is disclosed "without express or implied consent by a person who ... 

acquired [i(: under circumstances giving rise to a duty to maintain its secrecy or limit its use.'>44 

To state a daim WIder the Act, the complaint must allege: (1) the existence of a trade secret; (2) 

diseovery oftbe trade secrct by improper means, or disclosure or use of the trade set-Tet in a 

manner constituting a breach ofplaintiffs confidence; and (3) injury resulting to the plaintjff, 

Kraft. Minute Maid, and Bright Star .argue that Dlue Ribbon failed to state a claim under 

W See Doc, No, 64. 

o Doc. No. 3.1 at S. 


~. l2 Pa. C.S, § 5301 atsoU]. {2(04). 


" 12 Po. C s. 15302 (2004). 


4} Id. 

.... fd. 
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the Act, as it did not establish that the customer list was a trade secret and did not identify the 

efforts it made to keep the information seerct. The Court finds: that Blue Ribbon did allege that 

the customer list was not generally known, that it had taken reasonable steps to protect it (in the 

form ofa confidentiality agreement), and that it derived independcnt cconomic value 1rom the 

fact that it was not generally known. Therefore, the Court wHi not dismiss the claim as to these 

three porties. 

Quaker Valley argues that Blue Ribbon did not allege that Quaker Valley was aware of 

the original source of information it obtained or that the contact list constituted a tradc secret. 

However j Blue Ribbon did plead that Quaker Valley knew or should havc known that Isaacs was 

a co-owner ofBlue Ribbon and was in a position ofconfidence ",ithin the company. yet they 

w.:ceptcd confidential client lists from him or his staff, Thus, the Court will also deny Quaker 

Volley's mution to dismiSS this count of the Complaint 

g. Conversion of Busin.~ss InfQrm~tis.w (Count VlT) 

A claim fur conversion of business information is recognized under Pennsylvania law in 

accordance with Restatement of Torts § 759, To STate a claim for conversion of business 

information, a party must allege acquisition of confidential business information through 

misconducl. 45 

Blu.e Ribbon argues that its counterclaims include claims that Quaker Valley and Bright 

Star converted Blue Rihbon's customer infonnation. trade dress, trademarks, business forms, and 

website by raiding their computers. Ofthe..ow items, only the customer informatIon is confidential 

oj See M§;}i Aerosmith, I!)C, Y. ~cutrQllic United Sf,ue"" Inc., 2007 U,S. Dist LEXIS 91644, "'26~27 (w.n. PlI, 
2007). 
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information, and as it was allegedly acquired through misconduct. the motion to dismiss will be 

denied as to the customer lists. The motion to dismiss will be granted as to all othlT information 

listed in Blue Ribbon's lv1otion because thal infonnarion was not confidential business 

information. 

Blue Ribbon argues that Kraft and Minute Maid's alleged dissemination cfBIue Ribbon's 

customer iniomwtion to Quaker Valley and Bright Star also constitutes conversion of business 

infonnation. While the countcrdaim does allege that Kroft and Minute Maid v,Tongfully 

disseminated Blue Riboon's eustomer list. it does not allege that they acquired it through 

misconduct In fuel, the counterclaim stales that it wns their regular husiness practice to require 

their di~lribl!tors to provide them with a customer list. Therefore, these claims will be dismissed. 

h. Breach of Fiduciil!)' D!!lx (Count VIII) 

Generally, business relationships are not fidueiary relation.-o;:hlps.4ti However, a business 

relationship may give rise to a fiduciary relationship when one party surrenders substantial 

control over some portion of his malts to the other.47 In a fiduciary relationship, the parties do 

not deal with each other on equal (eml:;.4X 

Blue Ribbon clarifies that it did not intend to a.t;sert a direct claim for breach of fiduciar), 

duty against Bright Star or Quaker Valley." Therefore, the Court will grant their motions to 

dismiss on tIns count. 

# Chrysler Credit Corp. Y. H.l.M•. Jr. lflc., 8),4 F.Supp. 813, 842 (E.D. Pa. 1993). ~C9mmonwcalth Y. E-Z 
Parks, 620 F.3rl1485 (:Jd Cir. 1994l 

oj9 DO(:, No, 84 at 41. 
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Blue llibbon argues that Kraft and Minute Maid had a fiduciary duty to maIntain the 

confidentiality cfBlue Ribbon's customer list, and breaehed this duty by providing customer 

Information to Blue llibbon's competitors. Blue Ribbon relies upon PTf Converted Paper 

Products, Inc. YA Stone Container Corp.~ to support its position. In PTI, the defendant sold 

corrugated pizza boxes to the plaintm: and the plaintiff sold the ooxes to its customers. 

However, the agreement provided that the defendant would ship the boxes directly to the 

customers, using plaintiffs customer contact list, rather than having them first pass through 

plaintiffs possession, In breach uftheir agreement. defendant began scHing pj:J:Za boxes direclly 

to some ofplaintiffs customers, The court denied defendant's motion to dismiss the breach of 

fiduciary duty claim, ruling that even a business: relationship can give rise to it fiduciary 

relationship when one party surrenders substantial portions of some portion of his affairs to the 

other. The PTI court tound that the plaintiff had arguably surrendered substantial portions ofhis 

affairs to th~ defendant in that case. 

Thls case can be distinguished from PTf. Blue Ribbon docs not allege sufficient facts 

regarding the summder of control of substantial portions of its affairs in its dealings with KIaft 

and Minute Maid to overcome the presumption that the business relationships \V<:'re contractual 

rather than ;iduciary in nature. Furthennorc. it is not clear from the third party Complainl 

whether Blue Ribbon was still operational at the time Kraft and Minute Maid allegedly shared 

the contested customer list. Therefore, thc claims for hreach of fiduciary duty will be dismissed. 

-~----

"" 1995 WL 43-4571 (E.D.fa. July 24. 1995). 
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I. 	 Intentiquat Interference With Present and Future CQntraclyaJl Business 
Relationships (COWlt IX and X) 

To establish a claim for tortious int.erferenee with present contractual relations. a pJaintiff 

must allege that the defendant tntentionally and Improperly interfered with their performance of 

contracts with third persons, H Under Pennsylvania law~ the clements ofa claim for tortious 

interference ....ith existing contractual relations are: (1) the existence ofa contractual relation 

between the elaimant and a third party; (2) purposeful action by the opposing party specifically 

intended to hann the existing relation; (3) the absence of privilege to do so; and (4) resulting 

damages,52 

To state a claim for tortious interference with prospective contractual relations> a plaintiff 

must allege (1) a prospective contractual relationship5J; (2) a purpose or intent to harm the 

plaintilT by preventing the relationship from occurring; (3) the absence of privilege or 

ju!;tification on the part of the defendant; and (4) the occurrence ofactual damage.$4 To state a 

cognizable claim. a complaint must aUege that a particular contraet Of express offer was being 

contemplated by • plaintiff andlor third party that was improperly impeded by the deiendant's 

aC1ion. 

First. Blue Ribben alleges that Quaker Valley and Bright Star hired the Trarlers despite 

!it A!~ItI-PQlk, Inc. v, F. %:~~£!tache;& Co., 37 F.3d 996, 1014~15 (3d CiL 1994). 


v 1-iimon Property Gro-up. Inc. v. PalOmbaro, 2010 WL J318~9 (W.D. Pa. January 2&, 2()1 0). 


5) Schulman v. J.P. Monnm I[lv. MgmL Inc., 35 F.3d 799, 808 (3d Cit, 1994) (a prospective contract exi!lb, iflhere is 

an objectively reasonable probability that a contract will arise from the parties' .current dealings} 


q Silver y, a1ende1. 894 E2d 598, 602 (3d Cir,199(l), cert, denied, 4% llS, 926, IIO 8.Ct. 2620. 11{l LEd2d 641 

(1990). 
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restrictive covenant::;, The Court docs not find that the facts as pled support a finding lhat Quaker 

Valley and Hright Star interfered with Blue Ribbon's present or future business relationships 

with the Traders. because notwithstanding their restrictive covenants: regarding disclosure of 

Blue Ribbon infonnation to subsequent employers, the Traders were free to leave Blue Ribbon 

and seek new employment~ aod Quaker Valley and Bright Star were free to rcentit them. 

Next, Blue Ribbon alleges that Quaker Valley and Bright Star interfered with its business 

relationship with Isaaes, whom they knew to be a manager and officer of Blue Ribbon, by 

inducing him to divert business from Blue Ribbon to their OW11 benefit while Blue. Ribbon v..'a5; 

still operational. The Court finds sufficient allegations were pled to survive the motion to 

dismiss, 

FinaHy, Blue Ribbon alleges that it had existing contractual relationships with Kraft and 

Minute Maid and other providers and buyers ofeommodities, and that Bright Star and Quakcr 

Valley intentionally interfered with those relationships by inducing those companies to divert 

commodities from Blue Ribbon to Bright Star and Quaker Valley. Blue Ribbon alleges that 

some of the business was diverted while Blue Ribbon was still operational. Again, the Court 

finds that the allegations as pled are sufficient to overcome a motion to dismiss. 

As to Quaker VaJley and Blue Ribbon's intentional interference with prospective 

contracl.::, however, the Court finds insufficient allegations ofany prospective conlractual 

relationship in the eOWlterdaims. Therefore. Blue Ribbon's intentional interference with 

prospective contracts claims against Bright Star and Quaker Valley will be dismissed. 

Blue Ribbon does not stale a claim tor interfcrence \Ilith current or prospeclive 

Contractual relationships against Kraft or Minute Maid. as it failed to idcntlf)r existing contracts 
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or prospective eontracts whieh were interfered ",1th by those entities. and it fails to establish that 

it was harmed by any alJeged actions given its lac-k of cbtrity about the time line of events. 

J. !Jruysl enrichment (Count XI) 

A claim for Wljust enrichment arises in quasi-contract when~ in lhe absence ofan express 

or implied agreement between two parties. one party eonferred a benefit on a second party, the 

!JccQnd party appreciated that bene lit, and the retention of that benefit without providing 

compensation to the first party would be inequitable. ~5 A theory ofunjust enrichment is 

precluded when there is an express agreemcnt between the parties.56 

Blue Ribbon's claims for unjust enrichment against Bright Star or Quaker Valiey were 

dismissed as \\;tbdeavm by Order dated February 24, 2009.57 

BIut' Ribbon alleges that Kraft and Minute Maid breacbed their duty to keep Blue 

Ribbon's elient Jist confidential and benefitted financially [rom that breaeh. These allegations as 

pled state a claim for breach of eontract, but they do not state a elaim for Wljust enrichment, 

because Bh:e Ribbon also alleges an express agreement governed the relationship between the 

parties, 

k. Yiolation of COl1"llutcr Fraud and Abuse 'let (Count XII] 

To state: a claim for civil violations of the Computer Fraud and Abuse Aet, 18 U.S.C. § 

1030, the plaintiff must plead that a defendant intentionally accessed a protected computer 

t: Temple llniv. Hoop, Inc, v. Healthcare }1gm!,.Altematives, 832 A.:!d 501 (pa. Super. 2003). 


56 Villowsi vJemJ!linellB, 856 A.2d 78, 84 (Pa, Super. 2004). 


~1 1)0(;, No. 94. 
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without authorization, cawing loss aggregating at least $5000 in value. 5
8" Compensatory drunages 

are available under the statute.s" 

Blue Ribbon alleges that Quaker Valley and Bright Sw, through the Traders, 

intentionaHy accessed Dlue Ribbon eomputers after the Traders resigned from Blue Ribbon and 

signctl employment contrncts with Quaker Valley and/or Bright StM, The Traders a11egctlly 

accessed bUslness information and records, damaged hard drives, era'ied data, and stole some 

computers, Blue Rihbon alleges that Quaker Valley and Bright Star used the misappropriated 

infonnation (including business forms and website content) to mislead customers and divert 

business from Blue Rihhon. The Court find:s that the allegations set forth in Blue Ribbon's third 

party Complaint are sufficient to state a elaim for which reHef ean be granted if Blue Ribbon is 

successful on the merits,6'J 

Bluc Ribbon states tha.t it did not as:sert a violation of the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act 

against Krall or Minute Maid in its counterclaim.01 Kraft and Minute Maid's Motions to Dismiss 

will therefore be granted, 

C. Transfer of Venue 

"For the convenience ofpatties and witnesses. in the inlerest ofjustice, n district court 

may transfer any civil action to any other district or division where it might have becn brought,>62 

~e 18 U.S.C, § l030(g)(2008). 

~ P.c' Yonke.!], rue v Cekbrations the P1:lrly &: Seasonl11 SuoerstQre. LLC, 428 F.3d 504, 5lO (3d Cif. 2(05), 


W ld, 


~l Doc, No. 83 at 19. 


"28 [;,S,C, § 1404(a)(1996), 
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A case can he transferred to prevent the waste of time) energy and money, and to protect litigants 

and witnesse5 from unnecessary inconvenience and expensc,li3 

Counterclaim defendants Matthew and Michelle Isaacs and Fw:nily Foods support a 

transfer of, enue to Wisconsin, where the Isaacs reside, ConcWing that the claims could have 

been brought in Wisconsin, thc counterdaimants, Blue Ribbon, and the third party defendants 

Quaker VaHey, Bright Starl Kraft and Minute Maid, have all objected to transfer of venue on the 

basis ofinconvenience. Although the Court accepts lsaac l s disputed allegation that the Traders 

are residents of Wisconsin, Blue Ribbon alleges that they work for companies located in the 

Philadelphia area (Quaker Valley and Bright Star). It appears to the Court that much of the 

evidence in this case will be found in coruputers recovered in Wisconsin and presumably moved 

to Blue Ribbon's Philadelphia headquarters. Documentary evidence regarding Blue Ribbon, 

Quaker Valley and Bright Star may be located in Pennsylvania. Most of the parties and many of 

the witnessl.!s live or work in the Philadelphia area. 

The Court notes that L.<;MCS chose to raise his non..computsory third-party complaint in the 

Eastern District of PeJUlSylvanla. and only later requested the transfer to the Western Districl of 

WiscOIl."lin oased on the financial ineonvcnience of Htigating the case in Pennsylvania. Blue 

Ribbon asS<;!rts that liligating the case in Wisconsin would simiiarly represent an enormous drain 

on its resources, as it is no longer operating 8S a business, and is only operating to collect 

accounts receivable on behalf ofcreditor Bancorp. The Court further notes that~ at this point in 

the litigation, the six parties constituting Blue Ribbon, \\110 prefer to litigate the case in the 

Eastern Dislrict ofPennsylvania. have stepped into the role of the original plaintiff, and therefore 

~~ Van Dusen v Barrack. 376 U,S. 612, 616 (1%4). 
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some deference mu.<:;t be paid to Blue Ribbon's choice offorum. Of the many parties contesting 

the counterclajms~ four parties prefer to maintain the litigation in the Eastern Dl:otrict, and only 

Isaacs, his wife, and his company support a transfer to Wisconsin. AH of the represented parties, 

except Minute Maid. have retained Philadelphia~based counsel. Although discovery has not yet 

eommenced in this case, the Court notes that the casc is now three years oIdIA and this Courl. is 

already very familiar 'kith factual allegations and the procedural rustor,Y of the case, which will 

make proceeding to trial more expeditious. Accordingly, the Court will decline to transfer venue 

in this matter, finding that doing so would merely :ohm the inconvenience of trial in a distant 

forum to the non-moving parties. 

An uppropriate Order follows. 

<.4 Origimd Plaintiff, Banoorp, filed its complaint in the Eastern District ,,(Pennsylvania in May 2007. The case was 
reassigned to thi~ Court by the random rea&",jg;nmenl prrn:ess of the Eastern District ofPennsy(vania ill June 2009. 
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